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*Remove duplicates and merge cells in no time *Add special
characters in your text *Switch text the lowercase or
uppercase *Add separator to the text *Edit to left, center or
right *Find Text *Find duplicate *Collapse Text *Find &
Replace *Insert & Delete *Convert to left part and right part
*Find & Replace Case *Find Text In Field *Select Range
*Find Duplicate *Find & Replace *Insert & Delete *Convert
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to left part and right part *Replace Text *Find Text in Field
*Fold or Unfold All *Search Regex OB Text Manager
Supports *Excel 2010 and later *Excel 2013 and later *Excel
2016 and later *Excel 365 and later OB Text Manager User
Guide *Use the Ribbon to: *View: *Search: *Edit: *Ctrl +
Enter Inserts a new line *Ctrl + Shift + Enter inserts a special
character *Ctrl + A Selects all *Ctrl + C Copy *Ctrl + V Paste
*Ctrl + Shift + N/P/V Pastes special characters *Ctrl + A
Selects all *Ctrl + C Copy *Ctrl + V Paste *Ctrl + Shift +
N/P/V Pastes special characters *Ctrl + B Bold *Ctrl + I Italic
*Ctrl + U Underline *Ctrl + Shift + Z Undo *Ctrl + A Selects
all *Ctrl + C Copy *Ctrl + X Cut *Ctrl + Shift + Y Toggle
bold face and italic *Ctrl + I Sort top to bottom *Ctrl + O
Insert blank row *Ctrl + Shift + T Sort from left to right *Ctrl
+ P Paste into cells *Ctrl + Shift + F Find and replace *Ctrl +
Y Copy whole worksheet, select code and add to Clipboard
*Ctrl + F Find *Ctrl + R Replace *Ctrl + D Delete *Ctrl +
Shift + F Find and replace *Ctrl + C Cut *Ctrl + V Paste *Ctrl
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+ X Cut *Ctrl + Shift + F Find and replace *Ctrl + Y Copy
*Ctrl + F Find *Ctrl + Shift + F Find and replace *Ctrl + I
Sort top to bottom *Ctrl + O Insert
OB Excel Text Manager Crack+ Keygen

Removes duplicates (adds a unique identifier to your text)
Merges adjacent columns of text (creates a space-filling
character when text is split) Converts all uppercase text to
lowercase Converts all lowercase text to uppercase Switches
all text (by removing capitalized or lowercase letters) Replaces
text with the result of the search (the result has a new line
character appended to the text) Text to Columns Text to Row
(the result has a new line character appended to the text) Text
to Column (add a new line character to the text when
converted) Text to Row (merges the cells to create a spacefilling character when text is split) Text to Text Join duplicate
parts of a text with a new line character (text is joined to
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create a space-filling character when text is split) OB Excel
Text Manager Cracked 2022 Latest Version has a free trial
version and a pro version. Click “Download Trial Version”
button below to download the latest and free version of OB
Excel Text Manager Crack Mac to your computer. OB Text
Manager also has a 30-day money back guarantee. If you buy
OB Excel Text Manager you will receive the following: 1. OB
Excel Text Manager 2. OB Extractor 3. OB Merge Cells 4. OB
Alignment Free 5. OB Merge Text 6. OB Highlight Text
7. OB Highlight Text Resize Free 8. OB Convert Text 9. OB
Text to Column 10. OB Text to Row 11. OB Text to Cell
12. OB Text to Row 13. OB Text to Cell Resize 14. OB Text
to Column 15. OB Text to Row Resize 16. OB Text to Cell
Resize 17. OB Text to Text 18. OB Text to Column 19. OB
Text to Row 20. OB Text to Cell Resize 21. OB Text to Row
Resize 22. OB Text to Column Resize 23. OB Text to Row
Resize 24. OB Clear-Text 25. OB Sort 26. OB Open-Text
27. OB Set-Text 28. OB Cell Paste 29. OB Ranged Cell Paste
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• Sort alphabetically and/or numerically fields • Merge cells •
Replace the first occurrence of a given string • Remove non
numeric fields from the text • Choose which field contains the
duplicated lines • Sort/sort in reverse or ascending/descending
mode • Cut/copy/paste text • Create text outline, format or
convert it to RTF • Convert entire column of text to Unicode •
Convert text to uppercase • Toggle case for a selected column
• Sort based on one or more columns • Convert and sort dates
and times into a specified format • Convert and sort dates and
times from one format into another • Convert and sort
between two formats • Sort and convert data to HTML • Add
your name to the end of the text • Split the field into multiple,
sequential fields • Convert text to the currency • Swap words
of text • Swap a range of text • Cut and paste text into another
program • Find and Replace a substring in a text • Display the
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text in a different color • Dummy text • Generate words •
Export/import format files (.ods,.txt,.txt.gz) • Delete the field
• Many more INSTALLATION: 1. Unzip the downloaded file
2. Double-click the OBText.xla file in the xla file 3. Click on
the OBText Manager menu item "OBText" NOTE: OBText is
a free, add-in for Microsoft Excel that provides you with
powerful text manipulation functions. However, it requires
that you have Office 2003 or above. OBText Manager will
also work if you have an Office 365 subscription. You can
either use the “OBText” add-in or the “OBText Manager”
menu item. You can manually install the add-in by using the
following steps: 1. From a Windows Explorer window, copy
the OBText folder 2. Go to the folder where you installed the
Office add-ins (i.e. C:\Program Files\Microsoft
Office\Office15) 3. Paste the folder OBText. If the name of
the folder does not match the name of the folder on your
computer, replace OBText with OBText. 4. If the folder
contains any subfolders (i.e. “_combo.ini”, "_normal.ini
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What's New In OB Excel Text Manager?

OB Excel Text Manager is a useful and simple Microsoft
Excel add-in that provides you with powerful functions in
order to easily manipulate large amounts of text in your
worksheets. With the help of OB Text Manager you can
remove duplicates and merge cells in no time. Also, you are
able to switch text the lowercase or uppercase. All in Excel on
your PC; without installing any additional software. Text to
Excel,text to word, text to pdf, text to text document, you can
use it to convert text into other formats and save it as a word
file, excel, csv, html, rtf, text document etc.,, it can import,
export text data to and from Microsoft Excel, Word, Open
Office, other Microsoft, SAS, Excel, Access and ODF files
and different formats. Please Note: This offer is only available
for the trials version, which includes a 30 days trial period and
limited to use only one computer. The paid version includes
many more features such as a wide range of data formats,
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unlimited word files, deleted and duplicated cells and many
more. OB Text Manager is a useful and simple Microsoft
Excel add-in that provides you with powerful functions in
order to easily manipulate large amounts of text in your
worksheets. With the help of OB Text Manager you can
remove duplicates and merge cells in no time. Also, you are
able to switch text the lowercase or uppercase. Features:
✓Remove duplicates and merge cells. ✓Case correction.
✓Text you can use it to convert text into other formats and
save it as a word file, excel, csv, html, rtf, text document etc.
✓Import, Export text data to and from Microsoft Excel,
Word, Open Office, other Microsoft, SAS, Excel, Access and
ODF files and different formats. ✓Text to Excel,text to word,
text to pdf, text to text document, you can use it to convert
text into other formats and save it as a word file, excel, csv,
html, rtf, text document etc., ✓Perform 99 AutoFill, Text to
Columns, AutoSize, Merge Cells, Paste Special, Screen
Duplicate, Remove Duplicate, Text Alignment, Text
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Wrapping, Text to Column Formula, Indented, Free, Caps,
number Casing, HTML Entities and Lookup and Unicode
search and compare
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System Requirements For OB Excel Text Manager:

PC Minimum: OS: Windows 10, Windows 8.1, Windows 8,
Windows 7 (64-bit OS Required) Processor: Intel® Core™
i3, Intel® Core™ i5, Intel® Core™ i7 (64-bit processor
Required) Memory: 4GB RAM Graphics: Microsoft
DirectX® 12 compatible video card with 1 GB of VRAM
(NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 970 / AMD Radeon™ R9 290 or
better is recommended) DirectX: Version 11 Storage: 13 GB
available space
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